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Tasks

Task 1.1.1: Development of
national nitrogen budget approaches
Co-leads: Wilfried Winiwarter & Kentaro Hayashi

Purpose of the task is to test and develop national nitrogen budget
approaches and documentation reviewing the existing guidance
developed by the Expert Panel on Nitrogen Budgets (EPNB) in Europe
and other approaches, e.g., CHANS model in China
Output of the task will be a guidance document on national nitrogen
budgets and to support the implementation of common methodologies
to nitrogen budgets estimation in the Regional Demonstrations

European approach (EPNB)

Chinese approach (CHANS)

Japanese N budgets (Gg N yr–1, 2000–2010 mean)
using the default CHANS model

Modified pools and subpools for
Japanese N budgets estimation (in progress)

Guidance Document on National Nitrogen Budgets
Authors: Wilfried Winiwarter, Baojing Gu, Xin Zhang, Kentaro Hayashi
1. Introduction
2. EPNB guidance (European approach)
3. CHANS guidance (Chinese approach with possible expansion to
other countries, a test case in Japan)
4. Guidance on generic N models (Global models useful to evaluate a
national scale nitrogen budgets)
5. Guidance on N budgets results based on case studies (European
countries, China, Japan, Global estimation)
Appendix 1. Data source information
Appendix 2. Glossaries

Task 1.1.3: Development of
nitrogen use efficiency approaches
Co-leads: Luis Lassaletta & Oene Oenema

Purpose of the task is to bring together existing initiatives and experts
that address nitrogen use efficiency from different perspectives and
further develop consensus on approaches and formulation of NUE
Output of the task will be a guidance document on NUE methodology
for different purposes and to support discussions for different user
groups, farms, industry, food supply, scientists, governments etc.

INMS Joint Workshop: NUE indicators for Demo Regions, Modelling and Barriers Assessment. Nov 2019 Madrid
•
•
•
•

34 attendants from 18 countries
Discussion about the writing of the Guidance document
Harmonizing approaches
Contribution of people form Demo sites, modelling and barriers

Harmonizing a methodology to estimate NUE indicators in INMS Demo Sites.
Very active interaction after the meeting to provide a common way to express and represent NUE at INA book Demo Chapters
(Contact people: A. Sanz-Cobena & J. Garnier)

The Guidance Document will cover different methodological aspects, scales, systems uncertainties, approaches and
world regions that can be unconventional, less studied or that require particular attention

36 contributing authors from 16 countries
6 sections and 18 chapters
1. Introduction and context Lassaletta et al.
2. Boundaries: inputs and outputs Billen et al.

4. Animal systems
a. Ways to estimate NUE. Bai et al.
b. Externalization. Godinot et al.

3. Cropping systems
a. Ways to estimate NUE. Johnes et al.
b. Sources of uncertainty. Zhang et al.
c. Missing inputs and outputs Serra et al.
d. NUE in rotations. Quemada et al.
e. NUE of low protein crops. Hayashi et al.
f. NUE of fixing crops. Pacheco et al.
g. NUE in agroforestry systems. Dong-Gill et al.
h. Interactions NUE/PUE/WUE. MacDonald et al.

5. Full chain Erisman et al.
6. NUE in Integrated Assessment Models Bouwman et al.
7. Ways to improve NUE
a. Fertilization strategies. Guardia et al.
b. Animal systems. Uwizeye et al.
c. Improving NUE while adapting to CC. R-Ramos et al.
d. Structural changes. Garnier et al.

Next steps: complete draft (by the end of the summer); full GD (by the end of the year)

Any question: luis.lassaletta@upm.es

Task 1.1.2: Development of
farm nitrogen budgets
Co-leads: Cameron Gourley & Tom Misselbrook

Purpose of the task is the development of nitrogen performance
indicators for dairy production systems on the global scale
Output of the task will be a Guidance Document, including details of
dairy farm NUE indicators

Achievements – 3 international meetings
• Denmark 2017 (Aarhus)

• Australia 2018 (Melbourne)
• China 2019 (Beijing / UCAS main campus & Shijiazhuang)

Steps to finalize activities
• Compile dairy farm case studies (data available from UK, Aust, NZ,
Scotland, NL, Portugal, Canada, Bangladesh, JA, among others)
• Project work to be finalized by the end of the year
• Scientific publication based on abstract accepted to INI2020

Task 1.1.4: Relating of
Level & Effect Indicators to Budget Indicators
Co-leads: Jana Compton & Wilfried Winiwarter

Purpose of the task is to link N system indicators to effect based
indicators
Output of the task will be a Guidance Document explaining how to link
impacts with fluxes/drivers

Directions and achievements
• This activity builds on results of other INMS tasks
• Identifying indicators along the DPSIR concept
• Close connection to A1.2
• Work compilation by Allison Leach (together with task leads)
• Preparation meeting (Ft. Collins, March 14, 2019)
• A1.1, A1.2, A1.3 coordination meeting, WebEx, December 3, 2019
• A1.1, A1.2, A1.3 coordination meeting, Zoom, July 7, 2020
• A1.1 meeting, Zoom, July 7, 2020

Proposed timeline
Summer 2020
• Links with other INMS tasks (T1.1.1, 1.1.2, and 1.1.3)
• Mapping impacts to fluxes/drivers (based on A1.2 matrix)

Fall 2020
• Interim meeting & report on development of Guidance Document
• Guidance document outline

Winter 2020/21
• Share first draft of guidance document ahead of the postponed Berlin meeting
• Meet with task leads to discuss guidance document

Spring 2021
• Incorporate reviewer comments to guidance document
• Submit final version to INMS

Tasks

Impact of COVID-19 crisis on work progress
• Great achievements over the first 2.5 project years, including
meetings with personal interaction up to late 2019
• Three months lockdown (staggered)
• Unclear when international (intercontinental) travel can resume
• Doubtful if INMS lifetime allows further meetings
→INMS community formed successfully
→Wrap up available results, aiming for INA
→Make results useful for INMS demonstration areas

